
Intended for domestic business to business customers, 
DB SCHENKERdirect is a transportation service for part and 
full load shipments from a consignor to a consignee.  
DB Schenker's land transport network covers every corner of 
Finland and Europe. 

Part load refers to the transportation of shipments weighing 
2,500 kg or more with a volume of 7.5 m3 or more or over  
2.4 m in length delivered to the consignee, typically without 
terminal processing. Full load refers to the transportation of 
a full transportation unit from the consignor to the consignee 
without terminal handling. The most common transportation 
units include swap bodies, trailers and combinations of these. 

You can order DB SCHENKERdirect domestic services  
using the mySchenker online service. Our certified quality,  
environmental and security policy and the AEO F status  
from the Finnish Customs underline the reliability of our  
partnership.

DB SCHENKERdirect 
 Partial- and full-load shipments directly to the consignee 

Delivering solutions.
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DB SCHENKERdirect
Part and full load shipments
directly to the consignee

Need more information?
Call 010 520 01 or visit us online at 
 www.dbschenker.com/fi



described more specifically in connection with value added 
services.
 
Transport documents and address labels
Each shipment required waybills and address labels with SSCC 
barcodes. Attach the address labels to each part load package 
and long goods. Full cargo loads do not require an address label. 
The required transportation documents and address labels with 
SSCC barcodes are available on the mySchenker online service. 
Authorities may also require other transportation documents 
depending on the type of product. 
 
Pick-up
We pick up shipments ordered by the deadline by 4 p.m. on the 
following working day or according to the chosen value added 
service option or by separate agreement. We will pick up ship-
ments using line haul vehicles and their standard equipment, 
unless otherwise agreed upon. The pick-up location must be 
manned at the agreed pick-up time. The sender must pack the 
shipment, as well as load and fasten it to the load space.

Delivery
Shipments are delivered to the delivery address that is
indicated in the order and is freely accessible by a vehicle
combination. It must be possible to deliver shipments using
the same transportation unit with which the shipments were
picked up. Shipments are only handed over to the recipient
indicated in the order, and the recipient must unload part and
full load shipments using their own equipment.

Transportation order and additional services
Place your domestic transportation order by 12 noon on the 
working day preceeding the desired pick-up date. You can place 
your transportation order via online services by 1 p.m. on the 
working day preceeding desired pick-up. When placing your 
order, indicate the actual weight, volume and cargo space your 
shipment needs in loading meters. You can also supplement 
your transportation with the following value added services: 
– part and full load shipment unloading and loading with a 
    tail lift
– same day pick-up
–  delivery or pick-up at a specific time
– heated transports from October 1 to April 30 in Finland
– delivery to private persons
– customized crane services in domestic transportation
– transportation of dangerous goods with classification 
    restrictions 

Pricing  
Prices are based on the selected product option, the transpor-
tation route and the tax weight of the shipment.  

Consignment size and measures
The volume of a part or full load shipment is over 7.5 m3 or 
1.35 loading meters, its weight is 2,500 kg or more, or the 
length of a single parcel is more than 2.4 m. The shipment must 
be packed and suitable for mechanical handling. 

Separate terms are applied to handling and defining the tax 
weight of long goods (over 2.4 m).  Pricing of long goods is 

DB SCHENKERdirect services are provided according to current freight rates, service fees and the 
General Terms and Conditions. The relevant information is available via our website or your contact 
person. Below you will find an overview of the key features of the service.

Check-list for smooth 
transportation
1. Place your transportation order 

via online services early enough 
and enter the actual weight, 
volume and loading meters of 
your shipment.

2. Pack your shipment so that it is 
suitable for mechanical handling

3. Attach an address label with an 
SSCC barcode to each package 
of a partial load and long goods. 

Track your shipment with the 
mySchenker online service.

All services under one roof 
We provide comprehensive solutions, from 
transportation to warehousing and value-
added services. With our help, you can 
reach your customers easily in Finland and 
abroad. 

https://www.dbschenker.com/resource/blob/593328/6e6eb896d7a0427ca4f941ecb05765c1/value-added-services-for-domestic-land-transports-in-finland-data.pdf
https://www.dbschenker.com/resource/blob/593328/6e6eb896d7a0427ca4f941ecb05765c1/value-added-services-for-domestic-land-transports-in-finland-data.pdf

